EVENT NAME

LOCATION

MONTH

DATE

ASIA FINANCIAL FORUM 2017

January

16 - 17

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Investment

10°

JAPAN INSTITUTE FOR OVERSEAS
INVESTMENTS SEMINAR

January

30

Tokyo

Japan

Investment

1°

NOMURA GLOBAL REAL ESTATE
FORUM 2017

February

23 - 24

Tokyo

Japan

Real Estate

8°

Annual

DOMEXPO

February

23 - 26

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate

35°

Annual

February / March

27.02 - 03.03

Tokyo

Japan

Investment

11°

Annual

DAIWA INVESTMENT CONFERENCE
TOKYO 2017

SECTOR

EDITION FREQUENCY

Annual

WEBSITE

http://www.asianfinancialforum.com/en/index.htm

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT
The Asian Financial Forum (AFF) brings together some of the most influential members of the global financial and business community to discuss
developments and trends in the dynamic markets of Asia. In 2016, over 90 internationally respected leaders in government, financial and business sectors
gathered for groundbreaking discussions about opportunities and challenges facing Asia.

https://www.joi.or.jp/modules/english/index.php?content_id=1

Seminar Co-sponsored by Japan Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) and Japan Institute for Overseas Investment (JOI), concerning the latest trends in
Japanese investments abroad. Among the participants, several private companies and istitutional delegates.
Organized by Nomura Holdings, one of the most important financial services groups in Japan, this conference is going to host key players of the real estate
https://nomuraiconf.dealogic.com/iconf/Conferences/Custom/List
industry from Japan and abroad as speakers. There will be series of presentations, panel discussions, 1-on-1 and small meetings. Over 40 Japanese and Asian
/512?menuItemId=4
companies, approximately 400 investors are expected to attend.
DOMEXPO exhibition is an event of international level, collecting the major players in the real estate market in order to present their best offers. The exhibition
will feature: Constructed urban objects (flats, apartments, townhouses); Ready-made housing in Russia and abroad; Cottages, houses, villas, plots of land;
www.domexpo.ru
Investment into residential and commercial real estate; Offers for sale of ready business in Russia and abroad; New achievements of furniture industry, design
and decor.
This conference is the flagship event organized by Daiwa Securities Group, one of the leading financial service firms in Asia, and over the years, it has grown to
be the largest such event held in Japan. Among the speakers, CEOs and top executives from several major companies, such as Rakuten, Shiseido, Asahi
https://lzone.jp.daiwacm.com/conference
Holding etc., and istitutional organizations such as Bank of Japan. More than 400 leading companies from Japan and the Asia-Pacif region are expected to
attend.

IHIF - International Hotel Investor
Forum

March

6-8

Berlin

Germany

Real Estate / Investments

20°

Annual

http://www.berlinconference.com/

MIZUHO JAPAN OPPORTUNITIES
2017

March

06 - 09

Tokyo

Japan

Investment

2°

Annual

https://www.onemizuho.eu/mizuho-insight/events/japanopportunities-2017

THE ROAD TO SMART
INFRASTRUCTURE

March

09 - 10

Belgrade

Serbia

Investment

3°

Annual

http://www.aces.rs/

HOUSE AND CONDO EXPO

March

09 - 12

Bangkok

Thailand

Real Estate / Investments

35°

Twice yearly

http://housecondoshow.com/

INVESTSHOW

March

10 - 11

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate / Investments

20°

Twice yearly

http://www.investshow.ru/

MIPIM

March

14 - 17

Cannes

France

Real Estate / Investments

28°

Annual

M.P.I.R.E.S.

March

24 - 25

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate / Investments

3°

Twice yearly

www.mpires.ru

SMART Expo

March

25 - 26

Singapore

Singapore

Real Estate

24°

Twice yearly

http://www.smartexpos.com/

GLOBAL INSTITUTIONAL REAL
ESTATE INVESTOR FORUM 2017

April

04 - 05

New York

U.S.A.

Real Estate

-----

Annual

MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY SHOW

April

21 - 22

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate

28°

Twice yearly

Real Estate Fair Turkey

April

22 - 23

Istanbul

Turkey

Real Estate

11°

Annual

http://www.realestatefairturkey.org

INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTOR

April

25 - 26

Tokyo

Japan

Real Estate / Investments

3°

Annual

http://events.infrastructureinvestor.com/events/infrastructureinvestor-tokyo-summit/event-summarya7b777661ad24f0dbbf59e7b9a1397fe.aspx

GLOBAL INVESTOR FORUM

April

27

Tokyo

Japan

Investment

2°

Annual

https://www.privateequityinternational.com/global-investor-forum/

www.mipim.com

https://www.marketsgroup.org/forums/global-institutional-realestate-investor-forum-2017
www.propertyshow.ru

BESTINVEST

May

14 - 15

Limassol

Cyprus

Investment

3°

Annual

http://www.bestcyprusbusiness.com/

REALTY

May

16 - 18

Brussels

Belgium

Real Estate

2°

Annul

www.realty-brussels.com

The three day event, attended by over 2,000 hospitality and tourism decision-makers from over 70 countries is the place where deals are done and important
industry decisions are made. IHIF attracts a very senior gathering and among them nearly every major hotel chain CEO, influential global tourism ministers and
the largest group of investors and hotel owners.
IHIF focusses on delivering opportunities to anyone who currently operates within the hotel and tourism industry or who wants to do business in this sector,
including:
• Investors • Hotel Owners • Lenders • Hotel Chain CEOs and Executives • Financial Advisers • Real Estate Agents • Lawyers • Designers • Architects •
Consultants • Timeshare Developers • Tourism and Government Officials
Through three days of unrivalled networking opportunities, outstanding evening receptions, an exhibition and the very best educational programme, IHIF delivers
important networking, information and contacts and our attendees and Sponsors, will agree that IHIF is an un-missable event in their diaries.
This event is organized by Mizuho Securities, one of the world leading financial groups. In 2016, more than 340 Japanese Small/Mid Cap corporates attended,
participating in 1-on-1 and small group meetings. In 2016, a whole series of 1-to-1 meetings and seminars was dedicated to the Real Estate sector.
The international conference Road To Smart Infrastructure gathers a selection of Regional and International Speakers, Legal Experts and FIDIC's and EFCA’s
own Committees and Task Group Members, including Special Advisors bringing up emerging issues and important developments in essential and emerging
topics such as: Technologies of the future, Life Cycle Cost (LCC) and Operation & Maintenance (O&M), Best Practice Procurement, IoT (Internet of Things),
BIM (Building Information Modelling). The conference is a valuable source of information to all those involved in the development of infrastructure in Europe,
particularly in Central European countries. Participants will include financiers and investors, public authorities, contractors, legal firms, and consulting
engineering firms.
The Housing Business Association, in conjunction with the Thai Condominium Association and the Thai Real Estate Association, collaborate to hold the Housing
and Condominium Exhibition. The event brings together numerous reputable real estate operators offering all kinds of properties in various locations, including
ready-to-live-in houses, condominiums, commercial buildings, and resort & golf course projects, all in a variety of price ranges. Experts from leading banks and
financial institutions will be on hand to offer purchase guidance and tips.
Moscow Overseas Property & Investment Show. The real estate investments abroad are the main theme of this show. Developers, real estate agents and
brokers, banks and management companies will present their best projects, high-quality analytics and economic forecasts. Most diverse property bids from 25
countries will be introduced at the show by more than 80 companies. Conveniently held in the centrally located Tishinka exhibition centre.
Established in 1990, MIPIM gathers the most influential international property players from the office, residential, retail, healthcare, sport, logistics and industrial
sectors for 4 days of networking, learning and transaction. The Italian Trade Agency-ITA in collaboration with ANCE-Italian National Association of Construction
Companies is organizing an Italian Pavilion at MIPIM 2017, promoted by the Ministry of Economic Development in collaboration with the Ministry of Defence. In
this area, Italy’s major public and private players will gather to showcase profitable, high-potential projects, case histories and the efforts of the Italian
Government to stimulate the sector.
Moscow's Premier International Real Estate Show (MPIRES) is the first of its kind international real estate exhibition in a world-renowned exhibition center
"Expocentre" in the heart of Moscow.
SMART Expo develops a community of Highest Net Worth Individuals for developers.
Over 2,365 exhibitors have exhibited with the SMART Expo over the years and over 129,000 quality investors and property buyers have visited SMART Expo
More than 860 senior-level property and investment speakers have presented in SMART Expo.
The Global Institutional Real Estate Investor Forum is the leading investor platform focused on international LP allocations to real estate funds and JV
opportunities in the US. Over 100 LPs from across the globe including sovereign funds, pension funds, foundations, endowments, consultants and fund-of-funds
will meet key market players to discuss some of the best opportunities available in the global market.
Firmly established as the leading event in Russia for the overseas property market, the Moscow International Property Show will again attract more than 5,000
targeted visitors to meet with 100+ International Property Participants. Conveniently held in the centrally located Tishinka exhibition centre, the Moscow
International Property Show is the premier event for the booming overseas property market in Russia.
Real estate exhibition, brining investors and developers together. Although the participation is international, a major part of the developers/sellers have
historically been Turkish.
As Japanese investors start to get serious about allocating to infrastructure, the third annual Infrastructure Investor Tokyo Summit on 25-26 April 2017 is
uniquely placed to discuss Japanese outbound investment strategies.
The Tokyo Summit will host 200+ senior industry decision-makers to discover what is driving the asset class in Asia and determine future trends within the
market.
The Private Equity International Global Investor Forum will cover private equity investment across global markets, and provide in-depth sessions on the
opportunities to be found internationally. This forum covers everything that investors need to know about the opportunities and risks to be found in global private
investment strategies. It also provides on of the best networking opportunities to connect with 150+of the top institutions from Japan and across Asia as well as
the region’s most active private equity fund managers.
A conference and an exhibition of investment projects: attended by over 200 professional investors from more than 15 countries, with representatives of
overseas businesses as well as locals. The event provides an assessment of the Cyprus economy and investment opportunities. It is oriented towards
investment practitioners and business people and aimed at attracting investors to Cyprus and – in the same time – offering to business people who are already
in the country an overview of investment sector and business forecast for the nearest future.
The event includes an Investment Exhibition featuring 45-50 investment projects of several leading companies in the sphere of property, energy, tourism and
medicine.
REALTY is the most important gathering of real estate professionals in Belgium and Luxembourg.

www.investinitalyrealestate.com

realestate@ice.it
fdi@ice.it

www.investinitaly.com
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT
PROVADA is the biggest real estate exhibition in the Netherlands, where stakeholders come together over a period of three days to network and to attend a
wide range of events held in special forums, in the theme-based squares, in conference halls and, of course, at the individual stands. Focusing on all the latest
trends and innovations and hosting a strong network of experts, PROVADA presents visitors with an unrivalled experience on the exhibition floor. Over 23,000
property professionals attend PROVADA for expertise, inspiration and all the many networking opportunities it offers. Accordingly, PROVADA is not only the
biggest, but also the best, trade exhibition in the Netherlands.
The St. Petersburg International Economic Forum (SPIEF) is a unique event in the world of business and economics. SPIEF has been held since 1997, and
since 2006, it has been held under the auspices of the President of the Russian Federation, who has also attended each event. Over the last 20 years, the
Forum has become a leading global platform for representatives of the business community to meet and discuss the key economic issues facing Russia,
emerging markets, and the world as a whole. The St. Petersburg International Economic Forum 2016 was attended by over 12,000 participants from 133
countries, including heads of state and government from emerging economies, heads of major corporations, and the world’s leading experts in the fields of
science, the media, and civil society.

PROVADA

May

30 - 31

Amsterdam

The
Netherlands

Real Estate

10°

Annual

www.provada.nl

THE ST. PETERSBURG
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC
FORUM (SPIEF)

June

1-3

St. Petersburg

Russia

Investments

21°

Annual

http://forumspb.com/en/

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
WORLD ASIA 2017

June

03 - 04

Singapore

Singapore

Real Estate

16°

Annul

http://www.terrapinn.com/conference/real-estate-investment-worldThis is the only conference in Asia that brings you LPs (Limited Partner), GPs (General Partner), developers, REIT owners, banks and more, to get straight to
asia/?pk_campaign=Terr-Listing&pk_kwd=Asia
the heart of the investment opportunities for your business, exploring emerging asset classes and geographies across Asia Pacific.

TIEE-TAIWAN INTERNATIONAL
ESTATE EXPO

June

9 - 12

Taipei

Taiwan

Real Estate / Investments

3°

Annual

http://tiee.top-link.com.tw/

BESTINVEST

May

14-15

Limassol

Cyprus

Investments

3°

Annual

www.BestCyprusBusiness.com

VNREA EXPO

July

20 - 24

Hanoi & Ho Chi
Minh

Vietnam

Real Estate

3°

Twice yearly

August

11

Sofia

Bulgaria

Real Estate / Investments

11°

September

13 - 14

Tokyo

Japan

Investment

12°

BALREC INVESTMENT AND REAL
ESTATE CONFERENCE

JAPAN INVESTMENT FORUM

CHINA INTERNATIONAL FAIR FOR
INVESTMENT&TRADE

N/A

VNREA EXPO exhibition organized by the Vietnam National Real Estate Association (VNREA) and VIETBUILD for promoting trade, introducing new real estate
projects, products, services in construction - building materials and interior decoration.

Annual

http://balrec.bg/en/

Since its first edition in 2006, BalREc conference has established itself as the most influential public platform for discussion in the real estate sector and
investments which gathers high level representatives from the most attractive companies in the field of investment projects in Bulgaria to discuss and analyze
market tendencies and forecasts in the various segments – office, commercial, industrial, residential and holiday projects, the economic climate as a factor for
projects development, the challenges that investors face, best practices in asset management and current patterns of marketing.

Annual

http://www.iiconferences.com/japan/

September

21 - 24

Xiamen

China

Real Estate / Investments

20°

Annual

INVESTSHOW

October

Date to be
announced

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate / Investments

21°

Twice yearly

EXPO REAL 2017

October

4-6

Munich

Germany

Real Estate / Investments

20°

Annual

http://www.exporeal.net/index.html

GEWINN MESSE

October

19 - 20

Vienna

Austria

Real Estate / Investments

27°

Annual

www.gewinn-messe.at

BELGRADE INVESTMENT DAYS

October

26 - 28

Belgrade

Serbia

Real Estate / Investments

3°

Annul

http://www.belgradeinvestmentdays.org.rs/en/

M.P.I.R.E.S.

November

Date to be
announced

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate / Investments

4°

Twice yearly

www.mpires.ru

MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY SHOW

November

Date to be
announced

Moscow

Russia

Real Estate

29°

Twice yearly

www.propertyshow.ru

CNR EMLAK

November

09 -12

Istanbul

Turkey

Real Estate

5°

Annual

http://cnremlakfuari.com

IREX

November

10 - 12

New Delhi

India

Real Estate

2°

Annual

www.irexindia.com

REXPO

November

15 - 16

Zagreb

Croatia

Real Estate / Investments

6°

Annual

www.rexpo.hr

MIPIM Asia Summit 2017

November

28 - 29

Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Real Estate / Investments

12°

Annual

http://www.mipim-asia.com/

www.investinitalyrealestate.com

Integrating all real estate industries in all around the world, the TIEE is the biggest estate exhibition in Taiwan and the most iconic platform for real estate
industry. This year the fair also combines the exposition for service of funds management and investment, offering a exhibition with full service of better quality.
BestInvest conference is a 1-day event providing an assessment of the Cyprus economy and investment opportunities. It targets foreign investors interested in
the Country's opportunities as well as business people who are already operating in Cyprus. The event includes an Investment Exhibition featuring investment
projects of several leading companies in the areas of property, energy, tourism and medicine.

jane@chinafair.org.cn

http://www.investshow.ru/

realestate@ice.it
fdi@ice.it

Institutional Investor’s annual Japan Investment Forum is one of the most influential gathering of Japanese pension funds, insurance companies, trust banks
and investment advisers in Japan. The Forum provides a comprehensive examination of the fundamental drivers underpinning institutional investing in Japan,
including the geopolitical and economic outlook for the Asia Pacific region as well as the global economy.
All discussions at the Forum are governed by Chatham House rules. The event is closed to media and by invitation only to senior fund decision-makers,
ensuring frank and productive discussions and an effective exchange of ideas among peers.

The China International Fair for Investment and Trade (CIFIT), approved by the State Council of the People's Republic of China, takes place in September
every year in Xiamen, China. Themed on "Introducing FDI" and "Going Global", CIFIT focuses on nationality and internationality, investment negotiation and
investment policy promotion, coordinated development of national and regional economy, as well as economic and trade exchanges across the Taiwan Strait.
CIFIT is currently China's only international investment promotion event aimed at facilitating bilateral investment. It's also the largest global investment event
approved by the Global Association of the Exhibition industry. CIFIT has the following major components: investment and trade exhibition, the International
Investment Forum (IIF), a series of seminars on hot investment issues, and investment project matchmaking symposia.
CIFIT not only comprehensively showcases the investment environments, policies, projects and corporate products in all provinces, autonomous regions and
municipalities t in China, but also attracts investment promotion agencies from more than 40 countries and regions. CIFIT offers optimum opportunity for
business people at home and abroad to get an overview on the investment climates in China and other countries. It also provides them with the one-stop
shopping service for multilateral investment cooperation, helping them to select from the widest range of investment projects and business partners.
In response to the adjustments of the world's industrial structure and in view of the emerging trends, challenges and opportunities in international investment
cooperation, CIFIT carries out China's latest national development agenda, implementing strategies for coordinated development of regional economies, and
promoting bilateral and multilateral economic exchanges and partnerships. CIFIT is poised to become the world's most prestigious international investment
exposition.
Moscow Overseas Property & Investment Show. The real estate investments abroad are the main theme of this show. Developers, real estate agents and
brokers, banks and management companies will present their best projects, high-quality analytics and economic forecasts. Most diverse property bids from 25
countries will be introduced at the show by more than 80 companies. Conveniently held in the centrally located Tishinka exhibition centre.
Expo Real is the world's largest Real Estate and Investment B2B trade fair in Europe offering potential Business Partners from the entire supply chain. In
addition to an exposition area with 64.000 square meters and more than 1.700 exhibitors, visitors can participate in some 100 conference sessions and
discussions
The Gewinn-Messe is the European Fair for Investment and presents annually news, facts and background information about the financial and capital markets.
This exhibition displays the latest trends in the industry and gives the complex issues of financial and capital markets in an understandable manner. Various
lectures and forums, round out the program from this fair.
The newly established “Belgrade Investment Days” presents an innovative business platform for economic cooperation, which gathers the representatives of
diplomatic core, ministries, investors, international financial institutions, banks, foreign and domestic companies, funds, chambers of commerce, cities, regions
and clusters of the Southeastern, Central and Western Europe, Russia, Caspian basin, China, and Middle East and aims at facilitating the investments
especially in the real estate sector, but also infrastructure, renewable energies, agriculture and ICT.
Moscow's Premier International Real Estate Show (MPIRES) is the first of its kind international real estate exhibition in a world-renowned exhibition center
"Expocentre" in the heart of Moscow.
Firmly established as the leading event in Russia for the overseas property market, the Moscow International Property Show will again attract more than 5,000
targeted visitors to meet with 100+ International Property Participants. Conveniently held in the centrally located Tishinka exhibition centre, the Moscow
International Property Show is the premier event for the booming overseas property market in Russia.
The show gathers the entire sector; from development, financing, implementation and marketing to the operation and utilization of properties, at the same
location for four days. The fair is an opportunity for establishing new business connections in the sector in regional and global scale. It has high profile visitors
from EU, Middle East, North Africa, Gulf and CIS countries
Annual show of international real estate and premium luxury properties
Rexpo is an international fair for investment projects, which on some 2,500 square meters of exhibition, conference and meeting space, gathers domestic and
foreign investors and represents the best investment projects in the region.
The MIPIM Asia Property Leaders’ Summit gathers top-level real estate professionals from all sectors to build partnerships, gain industry insight and discover
the most outstanding projects through a world-class programme dedicated to property investment and retail real estate.

www.investinitaly.com

